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Car Time at ilidgway.
Erie Express East 12:88 a. m.

do do West 2:25 a. m.
do Mail Kwtt 4:60 p. m.
do do Vest 2:03 a. m.

Hetiovo Accommodation East... 8:40 t. tn.
do do do West..... 6:14 p. m.

IBates of Advertising.

One column, one year IMMMHMmltllHf fl
& ' ' 40 00
i 25 00
I 16 00
Transient advertising per square of eirhl

lines or less 8 times or less 2 00
Business cards, ten lines or less, per

year........ 6 00
Marriages and Death notices inserted

gratis.

Elk Lodge, A. T. M

8'aU4 meetings of Elk Lodge will be
held at their hall on the. second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.

o. l. Mccracken, sec'y.

Temple of Honor and Tenwerauce.

rpAmn1A Ma fit nm.tl An eft ehEjIKIUU tciui. " " " "

alternate Thursday, at their Lodje Room,
on Main street, over j. v. mou b muro,

8. A. ROTE. W. R

no in f!miROH. Rev. Thos. A.
M

Stephenson Rector. Services next Sun
Aav mnrnlntr and evenine. Mominii at-- J 1 D - O. "
10:30 and evening at 7.

Religious Service. Thew will be

religious service at the Centrevill

School House, Saturday evening, August

10th at 7:30. Also Sunday morning

August 11th at 11 o'clock; Sabbath

evening 7:30. Communion service after

service Sunday morning by Rev. It. A

Pattison.

A Good Day Comino. On tho first

tf October the stamp duties on all bnsx

ness papers and legal documents, save

bank checks, will be removed. Con

tracts; affidavits, bills, receipts, notes,

conveyances policies, writs, warrants

deeds, mortgages, powers of attorney and

nil such' documents will be free from

this perplexing restriction.

Cheering News. We have been

informed on good authority that the

notorious "Brick Pomroy." has hoisted

the Grant and Wilson flag, and is now

rmploying the columns of his extensive
ly circulated Democrnt. in advocating

the causo of right. On hearing this

onrhat went involuntarily into the air. and

a solitary "hip, hip. hip, hurrah" was

heard for "Brick." Truly there is joy

over one sinner thnt repenteth.

Special Tax. On and after the
first, of July, 1872, every person who

sells or odors fir sale manufactured to.

bicco. except importers of thoso articles

who sell only their own prodaefs at the

plaoe of production, will be rfsquirml to

pay a special tax at the rate of five dol-

lars per annum, without resnrd to the

amount of his annual sales. The ex-

emption of persons whose annuil sales

do not exceed $100 is repealed by the

new law.

Prompt to time, comes along the
Aueust number of that pure and beauti-

ful illustrated home paper the "People's
Monthly," Pittsburgh, Pa. This num-

ber contains seven appropriate illustra-
tions. The "Household," and "Boys
and Girls," department are as full of
interest as usual, while the original stor-

ies and sketches are fully up to the
mark. This instalment ot the serial
"Old Port Duquesne," is unusually
touching. The description of the death,
by the river-sid-e, ot the Old Naturalist,
bounds in pathos. We are glad to

testify to the sterling merit of this
Western enterprise. It should

be in the homes of all who have growing
children to be instructed and entertained.
Extraordinary inducements are now

offered by it, both to subscribers and
gents, male or female. Send for cir-

cular and sample. Good agents wanted
in every neighborhood.

We herewith give to the
a very appropriate motto to be

used by them, aud for their exclusive

use, to be hereafter placed on their
banners.

A popular design for the Greeley-Brow- n

campaign banners would be : A
crab rampant with a glass of Otard in its
dexter, and a bunoh of cherries in its
sinister elaw, with the motto: Iff VINO

VERITAS.; Pittsburgh Dispatch.

One of the most forcible arguments
in favor of the election of Grant and
Wilson, is the following, from a promi-

nent Swedish newspaper published in

Minnesota. It says: "Vidare sager
ban pa tal om Grant-Wilso- n ska nomi-natione-

At bysa trifel om seger for
ett sadant patti, nar det rycker i fat mot
det gamia slafpartiets horder, ar en
doodig for a lampning mot det Ameri-kansh- a

folkets ondomes formaga och
aktning for medborgarnesskyldigheter."
Now let the dastardly Greeleyites an-

swer that if they can.

A North Adams Chinaman says he
bas not money enough to marry a "Meli-ean- "

girl, and that the Chinese fashion

of pinching feet is no more foolish than

the American fashion of pinching waists.

His bead is level.
' A social glass to which ladies are ad-

dicted the mirror.

Special Dispatch to tht tfew-yor- k Timei.

Raleten, Aug. 81:40 a. m. The

State is Republican sure. The majority

is probably 2,000. We will probably

have a majority in the House of Com

mons. This is a most glorious triumph.

J. J. YOUNG.

reply.

In our issue of July 25th we called
attention to the fact that Greeley's sup-

port came fron Tammany Hall and
Tammany thieves. The Democrat re-

plied by quoting an article from the
Semi-Week- ly Tribune of July 19th.

Rather a shabby reply, brother; better
not attempted it in that way. lou see

the reply tacitly admits what we said.
That Wra. B. Tweed is out lor Greeley.
It does not deny that said Tweed docs

not control more than one vote on Man-

hattan Island, but in fact admits that he
does, for it knows that he controled
enough votes last November to elect him

to the New York State Senate by a large
majority even after his corruption was

fully exposed.
What if Connelly's son-in-la- was

kicked off the steps of the Tribune
office, every body knows that brave
Horace didn't do it, nor any body else

connected with that offioe. For aught
we know through the Tribune some

other rowdy did the work, and for ought
we know from the Tribune both Con-

nelly and his kicked son-in-la- w are "hon-

est" Greeley's warmest supporters, indeed

such seems to be the fact. Try your
hand at proof my "dear Brother."

! m

The New York world, the ne plus
ultra of authority with our Demociatio
friends very accurately expressed the
views of average democrats as to the
nomination of Gieeley, by the Baltimore
convention, read it oh ye democrats,
here it is.

"It is oddity, not uncertainty, that
causes so lively an interest in the pro-
ceedings at Baltimore. It is the same
kind of interest on which Barnum, the
firince of humbugs, hafT always so

'Joyce Heth,' and 'the
woolly horse,' and the 'What is it ?' and
the 'happy family,' and the 'Kentucky
giant,' and 'the fat woman.' did not at-

tract spectators because they puzzled the
calculations of the public, but because
they seemed extraordinary and mon-

strous. In a great billiard match, or a
remarkable horse race, the whole interest
of the betting fraternity hangs upon
the uncertainty of the result. But in all

ot Bamum's humbugging exhibitions,
the interest depends on the surprise felt
by vnlcrar minds in beholding something
unusual.

"Barnum. the prince of humbugs,
never offered anything quite so odd and
monstrous as the entertainment which
has been arranged at Baltimore for the
present week.

"Of all the strange things wnicn nave
ever happened, what can seem more ex-

traordinary than the nomination of
Horace Greeley as the regular Demo-

cratic candidate for President ? It being
already certaio that the thing will be
done, the country watches the progress
with the same kind of interest it would
feel in looking at a hungry anaconda
about to swallow a stag hoofs, branch-
ing horns and all when it would nearly
cost the anaconda his life to perform the
feat, to say nothing of the pains of di-

gestion afterward."

A great ado has been made by the
Greeley papers because the government
purchased those "four yellow trunks."
containing the rebel archives; contend,
ing that it was a waste of money and
that the revelations they might make
would do no good at this late day. But
the government knew the value of the
documents, and it now turns out that
large sums of money have been already
saved to the United States Treasury, in
the way of claims, which are constantly
coming up from the southern states
from persons representing themselves
to have been unionists who suffered by
the movements of our troops. The de-

velopments of those yellow trunks do
not alone hart Greeley's prospects, but
they are really damaging to his Southern
friends. Pittsburgh Dispatch.

At a Greeley ratification meeting
last week in Lexington, Kentucky, "the
faithful" were indisposed to enter the
hall until Leslie Combs, the orator who
became disgusted, called out in stentor
ian voice, "All who are weary and are
tieaw laden come in and vou shall be
fed on sound doctrine and we'll give
you something to drtnc too." I nis naa
its effect, and with a yell they rushed in
for their "old Bourbon." And that is
the way in which they make voters for
Horace in "Old rUmtuck." iritts-burg- h

Dispatch.

It is a fact not to be concealed, that
there never 'was a stronger or better dis

position to effect a thorough organiza-

tion of the Republican party, than that
now manifested all over the State. In
the face of the clamor of disappoint- -

politicians, the people, tnat is tne

Republican masses, are steadily and

surely organizing, resolved to make

the victory in October an assurance of

what they intend to do in November,

as the proof of what malcontents may

expect at their hands in tutor at the

ballot box. State Journal.

th linn nf a nartv it is not
oeceesary to make a beast of one's self.

c v .. .... 2, - ,

SaMtU.
The Elk Advoeate for the last few weeks

has been eoming out with column and a half
editorials manufactured in Washington city
by a detail of olerks for that purpose, they
are high flown, lull of falshood and viplt.
uration, Theie editorials are printed in
slips and are franked to such administra.
tion editors as are in need of this sort of aid.
Ona of these editorials found Its way to the
New York Tribunt, and was subjected to
a lively comment on last Thursday. More
than likely it will appear in the Advocate
of this week. The artlole is here given.

(Iter follows the article reffered, to
which we omit for want of space.)

We are glad to see that Henry has drawn
on this editorials association In Washington
for some thundering editorials of this sort
to arouse the readers of the Advocate, The
ooslought in his own language he has made
heretofore have not been eonsidered very
brilliant. Let us by all means have the
above in the next Advoeate or something
else after the style of "Nero and Caligula,"
and the hell hounds of the late rebellon.
Elk Gatette,

The Gazette of last week comes down

on us after the above manner, and we

have no doubt the editor of that sheet,
with fire in his eye, and a mug of beer
in easy reach, writing at the dead hour
of midnight; aided by the flickering
glare of a "tallow dip" and tho dis-

torted imagination of a muddled brain,
thought that the lines he was writing
would drop like coals of fire on our de
voted head, and with a crash akin to the
dissolution of worlds he would see the
Advocate and its christian editor vanish
into smoke. In his extreme eagerness
to squelch us be does not hesitate, not
only to make assertions which he knew
to be untrue, but does so without citing a
single shade of proof. His assertion

that our editorials are "manufactured in
Washington city by a detail of clerks
for that purpose" is not true; and that
they are "full of falsehood and vituper-

ation," the editor of the Gazette does

not prove, but merely asserts that it is

so; aud from his entire unfamiliarity
with the truth we don't see how lie

could judge anyhow.
His next move is to hunt up the

Tribune and scan its columns to find

an article with which to answer the
Advocate (this seems to be' the fashion
now; we presume the Gazette copied
this original idea from the Democrat),
after Gnding an article that he thinks
will suit him he makes haste to add it
to his original article, and then looking
toward the stars and taking another sip
of beer; snuffing his candle with his
fingers, and wiping his nose on his ooat

sleeve, he feds prophetio, and prophisies
that the same article would appear in

the next Ado cate. Then, after this
great effort to annihilate us he drops
down a peg and is glad to see that we

have "drawn on the editor association"
etc. He sums it all up, after draining
his mug of its contents, and again snuff-

ing his last expiring "tallow dip," by a

pithily and anxiously written sentence
concerning "our language," etc., and
uf'ter selecting a short article for the
next Advocate the famous editor drops
off into a gentle snooze. We thus
leave him, hoping that he will awaken
in time to get the next Advocate and
copy from its local columns sufficient
local matter for the Gazette.

The following nails the McClure lie

as to Gov. Curtain's Greeleyism.
Hon. Henry D. Moore

Treasurer and of the Port of
Philadelphia writes from St. Petersburg
to a friend, that he is "authorized to say
for Mr. Curtin that he earnestly desires
the of President Grant, and
that neither Curtain nor himself has ant,
sympathy whatever with the Greeley
movement." That is what we always
believed would turn out lo be the case,
when the truth could be made known.
No one, who knows Governer Curtin
could suppose that he would now be
found working and using his influeuce
among the people ot Pennsylvania to
defeat either Hartranft or Grant Thus
it is that another of MoClure's infamous
falsehoods is exposed in its nakedness,
to the score of the public Pittsburgh
Dispatch July 30th, 1$72.

One of the favorite falsehoods in
vogue with the Greeley papers just now
is to announce that the Hon. Mt. Jones
or General Smith, or or

has "come out" for the Balti-
more ticket. The lie goes on its mission
to all parts of the country as fast as
steam and electricity can rush it, and in
the course of a week or so a denial ap-
pears in the local papers where the
Honorable gentleman resides, stating, in
unqualified terms, that be is not for the
Chappaquack, but for General Grant
The Cincinnati Gazette is of the opinion
ttat on "a close calculation it would
take forty-fiv- e columns of small type,"
in that paper, "to print the cards that
have been published in its exchanges
by Republicans who bad been claimed
for Greeley, denying the reports." This
may be considered an honest way of
making capital for their candidates, but
to lookers-o- n it smacks very muoh of
deliberate lying. However, ''anything
to beat Grant." Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Says the Cincinnati Timet: The eager
rebels who came up with such smooth
faces at Baltimore and took open-mouth-

the Cincinnati platform, are
now declaring that they only swallowed
such part as suited them and spit-o- ut

the balance. "If anybody," say they,
"think that we believe the amendments
are part of the Constitution, then every-
body is an egregious ass. Just wait till
we get things oit own way, and we'll
show you."

STAHD W AV9 AttlT I -1

The Elk County Advocate, of the 1st

lost., very naturally protests against

what it regards as the giving of undue

prominence to the daily' organ of the
Republican party ! this Congressional

District. It takes the Conferees, who

metatRidgway on the 81st ultimo, by

the ears and invites them to stand by as

follows!

"Th Eat Dispatob. Ont would

suppose that this was the only Republi-

can paper in this Congressional District,
from the motion made and passed by the
Congressional Convention yesterday to
publish iU proceedings in that paper,
naming no other. While we respectfully

make our best bow to the Dupatch for

ability, and its simon pure Republican-

ism, we claim to be in this District too."

We consider the remarks of our

entirely proper. It was not

right for the Conferees to make such a

motion, and had not tbe editor of the

Dispatch been called home on the early

train, before the motion was made, he

would have protested in person against

the injustice-unintentio- nal, of course

whioh was done the Advocate and the

other Republican papers of the district.

We are glad that our Ridgway friend is

"in this district," and we trust it may

long continue to flourish under its pres-

ent management. Erie Dispatch.

Does any one seriously suppose the
Democratic party has changed sinoe the
23d of March, 18717 Does Horace
Greeley honestly, believe bis description
of its character is any less true y

than it was on that day last year? And

yet at that date be said in the Tribune l

The Democratic party of y is
simply the rebellion seeking to achieve
itsesweutial purposes within and through
(he Union. A victory which does not
enable it to put its feet on the necks of
the black race seems to tne ouiit ot its
adherents not worth having. Its heart
is just where it was when it regarded
slavery and the constitution as two names
for one thing.' It hates the ' generals
who led the Union armies to victory,
and rarely misses a chance to disparage
them. It clings to that exaggerated
notion of State rights, which makes
tbetu tli e shield of all manner of wrongs
and abuses. It takes counsel of its hates
even more than of its aspirations, and
will be satisfied with no triumph that
does not result in the expulsion of all
active, earnest Republicans tiom the
South.

After the expression of such an opin-

ion Greeley proves himself a knave in

expecting Democtats to vote for him,
while those who do, will show they sre
asses. State Journal.

The Greeley mass meeting at Colum-

bus, Ohio, last week, was not of a

cheering character in numbers, but the
Cincinnati Enquirer helped to swell it
up with five correspondents, who

that "there were twenty car

loads of delegates alone on the Hooking
road" when there were but four. The
Gazette says that each reporter counted
the can, and when they met they
figured them up thus: Four multi-

plied by five reporters make twenty,
and that is how it was done.

Pittsburgh Female Oolleoe.
The catalogue of this sterling institu-

tion is on our table. The College justly
ranks with tho first institutions in the
United States for the edacation of young
ladies. The buildings are large and
beautiful, well lighted and ventilated,
and fitted up in excellent stylo. Every
private room, and ball, and sohpol-roo-

is carpeted. There are eight depart'
mentt and TWENTY-THRE- E TEACHERS.
No-oo- e study or department is subordin-

ated to another. There are special de-

partments and special teachers (four for
music) for all the ornamental branches.
The advantages to tbe pupil, of such an

arrangement as this, can scarcely be
overstated- - It is better even than so

many separate sobools, each giving in
struction in a special branch. Here
each department it made a specialty,
and there is the added advantage of as-

sociation, with a large body of teaohers
and pupils gathered from widky separat-
ed districts, and all the stimulus to earn-

est sotivity resulting therefrom. Two
hundred and sixty-fiv-e young ladies,
representing ten or twelve States and
the District of Columbia, and bailing
from New Hampshire in the east, to
Kansas in the west, were in attendance
the past year. The eharges are olalmed

to be less than any school affording equal
advantages and aosommodatioo. The
number of boarders is limited to seventy.
The fall term will commence September
10. 8end to the President, Rev. I. C.
Pershiog, D. D., Pittsburgh, Pa., or, if
possible, call for information at the
College offioe. Pittsburgh Gazette.

flHB balance of this Tbriling Romance
I will be found in "THAT CONVEN-TIO- N

t or Fiva Days a Poliiioia." Just
out, containing 100 Illustration by tbe
Greatest, Humorous Artist la American,
with contributions from "F. G. W.,"

V. NA8B7, MARK TWAIN,
"H. G ," ROLLQ RAMBLER, and a soots
of other popular writers. On beautiful tint
paper, elegantly bound, Cloth, $1.25; Pa-
per, 78 eents. FOR 8ALE EVERT
WHERE, or sent post paid on receipt of
pries. F. 0. WELCH i CO., Publishers,
New York and Cbiosgo. AMERICAN
NEWS COMPANY, New York, General
ageats for supplying the Trade.

SOW TO 00 WlST.

This Is an inquiry which every one
should have truthfully answered before
be starts on bis journey, and a little

ears taken in examination of Routes will

In many easees save much trouble, time
and money.

The "0., B. & Q. R. RV tunning
from Chicago, through Galesburg to
Burlington, and the --I., B. AW. Route,'
running from Indianapolis, through
Bloomington to Burlington, bave achiev-

ed a splendid reputation in the last two

years as the leading Passengers Routes
to the West. At Burlington they con-

nect with the B- - A M. R. R. and from

the great Burlington Route, which rnns
direct through Southern Iowa to Nebras-

ka and Kansas, with close connections
to California and the Territories ; and
passengers starting from Elk County, on

their way westward, cannot do better
than to take the Burlington Route.

This Line has published a pamphlet
called "How to go West," which con-tain- s

much valuablo information; a large
correct map ot the Great West, which
can be obtained free of charge by ad-

dressing the General Passenger Agent
B. & M. R. R. Burlington, Iowa.

New Advertisements.

fresHntial Campaign.

Caps, Capes k. Torches.

Send for Illustrated Cir-

cular end Price List.
CUNNINGHAM A

HILL,
MANUFACTURERS,

No. 2U4 Church Street.
PHILADELPHIA

For Sale.
Lots to suit buyers. Lnrge or smalt, on

long time, h cash, balance on ten
years. Inquire of H. Little. RMgway. or
0 R: MoXulty, No. 8.50 Broadway, New
Tork.

RED. sCHOENISO,F
WHOt.KSAt.K AND RKTAII. ItRHtRtl lit

PIANO-FORTR- ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC,

and MUSIC BOOKS.
Piano and organs to rent and rental ap-

plied if purchased.
Prothonotary's Office, Ridgway, Pa.

2n20tf.

LKdAL.

Jameb It Wither, ) In Common Pleas
ts. V of Elk County.

Kate H. Wllber. J 21 April T., '72.
Libel In Diroroe, & vinculo matrimonii.

To Kate It. Wilbtt, rttpondent above named'.

You are hereby notified that the snbpnen
and alias sitbpoBna in the above case havi-
ng? been returned non ett invent ue, you nr
required to appear on the FIRST MONDAY
OF AUGUST next, being the 6th day of
the month, to answer tbe complaint in the
above case.

D. C. OYSTER, Sheriff.
Rnrairr's OrriCK, 1

HHgway, July 4th. 1872. f IStc.

t.r.OAt,.

Catharine 3. Bowen, 1 In Common Pleas of
vs- - V Elk County.

James Bonren. j No. 2 April T. '71.
Libel in Divorce, a vinculo matrimonii.

To Jamei Bowen, respondent above named:
You are hereby notifiod that the subpoena

and alias subpoena in the above case having
Deen returne l non ett tnventut, you are re-
quired to appear on the FIRST MONDAY
OF AUGUST next, being the 5th day of the
month, to answer the complaint in the
above case.

D. C. OYSTER, Sheriff.
v 8nRBirr's Ornca,

Ridgway. Juiy 4th, 1872. I nlStc.

TJROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
CONSTITUTION OF PENN'A.

i JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of Pennsylvania,

Be it retolved by the Senate and House of
Kepretentaltvei of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania in General Ateembly met. That the
following amendment of the Constitution
of this Commonwealth be proposed to the
people ror tneir adoption or rejeotion, pur
suant to the provisions of the tenth article
thereof, to wit;

AMENDMENT:
8trike out the eizth artiole of the Con-

stitution, and Insert in lieu thereof the
following: "A 8tate Treasurer shall be
chosen by the qualified electors of the
States, at suoh times and for such term of
service as shall be prescribed by law."

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,
Speaker- of the House of Representatives.

JAMES 8. RUTAN,
Speaker of the Senate,

Appaovin The twenty-secon- d day of
March, Anno Domini one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-tw- o.

JNO, W. GEARY.
Prepared and certified for publication

pursuant to the Tenth Article of the Con
stitution.

FRANCIS JOBDAN.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Office Secretary of the Commonwealth,
Harrisburg, June 26th, 1872.

july 4m3.

NEW LIVERY STABLE
IN

RIDGWAY,
DAN SCRIBNER WISHES TO IN--

form the Cittiens of Ridgway, and the
public gonerally, that he has started Llv
ery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES
and Buggies, to let ipou the most reasons
bisterme

l&He will also do job teaming.
Stable lo the Brooks Ban, near the

PoatOffloe, on Mill street AH orders left
at the Post OSoe) wQl neat prompt

Aug 20 im tf.

million or lives saved.yxt
s one of the most remarkable faets of

this remarkable age, nitt that so many
are the victims of dyspepsia or

Sersons but Its willing victims. Now,
we would not be understood to say that any
one regards dyspepsia with favor, or feels
disposed to rank It among the luauries of
lire. Far rrom iu i nose wao nave

d its torments Would scout such an
idea. All dread it, and would gladlr dis-

pense with its unpleasant familiarities.
Mark Tapley, who was jolly nnder all the
Irvine eireumstanoes in wonoh he waa
plaoed, never had an attack of dyspepsia,
or his Jollty would have speedily forsaken
him.

Of all the multifarious diseases to wbioh
the human system Is liable,
there le perhaps no one so
tenet-all-y prevalent as dyspepsia. There
are diseises more acute and painful, and
watcn more frequently prove ratal, but
none the efieets of which are so depressing
to Ihe mind and so positively distressing to
the bod. If there is a wretoued being in
the world it is

A CONFIRMED DYsrEPTtC.
We have Said that dyspepsia Is perhaps

the most universal of human diseases.
This Is imphstically Ike case In the United
States. Whether this general prevalence
is due to the charaoier of 'ihe food tbe
method of its preparation, or Ihe hasty
manner in whioh It ie usually swallowed,
is not our province to explain. The great
fact with whioh we are called to deal is
this:

DYSPEPSIA PREVAIL8
almost universally.

Nearly every other person you meet Is a
viotlm, an apparently willing one; were
this not the case, why so many sufferers,
when a certain, speedy and safe remedy is
within the easy reach of all who will
avail themselves of It? But says a dys-

peptic: What is this remedy? to which we
reply! This grent allevator of human
suffering la almost as widely known as tbe
English language. It has allayel the
agonies of thousands, and is y carry-comfo- rt

and encouragement to thousands
of others. This acknowledged panacea is
none other than
Dr. HOOFLAND'8 GERMAN BITTERS

Would you know more of the merits of
this wonderful prepatation than can be
learned from the experience of others?
Try it yourself, and when it has failed to
fulfil the asguranoe of its efficacy given by
the proprietor, then abandon fntth in it,

LET IT BE RE il EM LIE KKD,
first of all, Ibttt HOOFLAND'S GERMAN
BITTERS is -- J trum beverage.

Ther are composed wholly of the pure
juice or vital principle of roots. This is
not a mere assertion The extracts from
Which they are compounded are prepared by
one of the ablest of German cliemiatg. Their
effects onu be beneficial only in nil cases of
the billiary kysteut. Hoofi ind's Gorman
Bitters stand without an equal, acting
promptly and vigorously upon the liver;
they remove its torpidity and cause health-
ful aeoretiou of bile thereby supplying
the stomach with the most indispensable
elements of sound digest ion in proper pro-
portions.

They purify the blood, cleansing the
vital fluid . all hurtful impurities and

them with the elements of genuine
healthfulnesM.

Now, there are certain classes ot per-
sons to whom extreme Hitters are not only
unpalatable, but who find it impossible to
take them wilhont positive discomfort. For
such Dr. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
has been specially prepared. It is intended
for use where a alight alcoholic stimulant
Is require 1 in connection with the well-know-n

Tonic properties of the pure Ger-
man Bitters.

HOOFLAND'S TONIC
acts with almost marvelous effect. It not
only stimulates the flagging and wasting
energies, but invigorates and permanently
strengthens its action upon the Liver
and Stomach thorough, perhaps less
prompt than the Bitters, when tbe same
quantity is taken is none the less certain.
Indigestion, Billiousness, Physical or Ner-
vous prostration, yield readily to its po-

tent influence. It gives the' invalid a new
and stronger hold upon life, removes de-
pression of spirit, and inspires cheerful.
ness. But. Dr. Hoofland's benefactions to
the human race are not confined to his
celebrated GERMAN BITTERS, or his
invaluable TnNto. He has prepared an-
other medicine, which is rapidly winning
its way to popular favor because of Its in-

trinsic inetits. This is HOOFLAND'S
PODOPHYLLIN PILLS, a perfeot substi-
tute for mercury without any of mercury's
evil qualities.

These wonderful Pills, which are Intend-
ed to act upon the Liver, are mainly com-
posed of Podophyllin, or the vital princi-
ple of the mandrake root. It is the medi-
cinal virtues of this health-givin- g plant, in
a perfectly pure and highly concentrated
form. The Podophyllin acts directly on
the Liver, stimulating; its functions and
causing it to make its billiary secretions in
regular and proper quantities. The inju-
rious results whioh invariably follow the
use of mereury Is entirely avoided by
their use. But it is not upon the Liver
only that their powers are exerted. The
extract of Mandrake contained in them is
skillfutly combined with fditr other ex-
tracts, one of which acts upon the stomach,
one upon the upper bowels, one uoon the
lower bowels, and prevents any griping
effect, thus produoing a pill that influences
the entire digestive and alimentary system,
in an equal and harmonious manner, and
Its action entirely free from nausea, vomit-
ing or griping pains common to all other
purgatives.

Possessing these much desirable qualities
the Podophyllin beoomes invaluable as a

FAMILY MEDICINE.
No household should be without them.

They are perfectly safe, require but two
for an ordinary dose, are prompt and eff-
icient in action, and when used in connec-
tion with Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters,
or Tonlo, may be regarded aa certain ana.
olfios In all eases of Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, or any or me aisoraers to which
the system Is ordidarly subjeot. The

rOUOPUILLIN PILLS
aot upon the atomaoh and bowels, carrying
off improper obstructions, while the Bitters
or xonie puriry tne blood, strengthen and
invigorate the frame, give tone and appe-
tite to the stomach, and thus build un th
invalid anew.

Dr. Hoofiand, having provided internal
remedies for disease, haa given the world
one mainly for external application, in the
wonderful preparation known as

Da. HOOFLAND'S USEES OIL,
This Oil is a sovereign remedy for pains

and aches of all kinds.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothache,

Chilblains, Sprains, Burns, Pain in the
Back and Loins, Ringworms, eto., et., all
yield to Its external application.

Taken internally, it U a cure for Heart-burn- s,

Kidney Diseases, Sick Headaches,
Colie, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cramps,
Pains in the Stomaoh, Colds, AC hma, eto.

These remedies will be sent bv earrraaa
to any locality, upon application to the
PRINCIPAL OFFICX. at the GERMAN
Mtiuwue btu&S, No. 031 ARCH ST..
PHILADELPHIA

CHAfl. M. IVANS. Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKSON ft CO

fftanintptw, amd Jvfidm PfgJ, ttwy

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
for Diseases of the Tttroat and tAxngu,

suoh aa Oouftba, Oolda, Whooptasj
Couch, Bronohitia, Asthma,

and Oonsumpttoa.

Among the great
discoveries of modem
sckraoe, few are of
more real Value tn
mankind than this ef-

fectual remedy fbr all
diseases of the Throat
and Lnngs, A t
trial of its virtues,
throughout this end
other countries, has
shown that it does
Anrwlv anil fTactaally

control them. The textimony of om best citi
sens, of all classes, establiahes tbe fact, that
Cherrt PkCtoBAL will and does relieve and
core the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lnngs beyond any other medicine. The tnovt
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power) and eases of Consamp
lion, cured by this preparation, are public-
ly known, so remarkable as harOly to be be-
lieved, were they not proven beyond dlspnte.
As a remedy it la adequate, on Which the publla
may rely for full protection. By curing Coagfca,
the forerunners of more serious disease, It saves
Unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should
keep it on hand as a protection against the early
and nnperoelved attack of Pulmonary Affections,
whioh are easily mot at first, but which become
Incurable, and too often ratal, if neglected. Ten'
der lungs need this defence! and it Is nnwtse to
be without lb As a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
and Chest of childhood, Ciierrv Pectoral
is invaluable for, by its timely Use, multi-
tudes are rescued from premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.
It acts speedily and surely against ordinary colds,
securing sound and health-restori- sleep. No
one will suffer troublesome Influence) and pain
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they can be cured.

Originally the product of long, laborious, and
Successful chemical investigation, no cost or toil
Is spared In making every bottle In the utmost
possible perfection. It may be confidently re-
lied upon as possessing all the virtues it has ever
exhibited, and capable of producing cures as
memorable as the greatest it has ever effected,

fripajied ar
Dr. i. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Tor Sale by

G. G. MESSENGER, Druggist,
llidgway, Pa.

HALL'S
aYtwi5wk VtitTAIltllSllIM

HAIIZ .
BENEWEB.

Every year increases the pppu.
larity of this valuable Hair Prep-
aration, whioh is due to merit
alone. We can assure our old

Jiatrons that it is kept fully up to
standard ; and it is the on-

ly reliable and perfected prepara-
tion for restoring Gray ob Faded
Hair to its youthful color, making
it soft, lustrous, and silken. The
scalp, by its use, becomes white and
clean. It removes all eruptions and
dandruff, and, by its tonio proper-
ties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-gland- s. By its use, the
hair grows thicker and stronger.
In baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical Haib-Dhessi- ko ever
used, as it requires fewer applies
tions, and gives the hair a splendid,
glossy appearance. A. A. Hayes,'
M.D., State Assayer of Massachu-
setts, says, " The constituents are
pure, and carefully selected fbr ex-
cellent quality; and I consider it
the Best Preparation for ita
intended purposes."
Sold by all Druggists and DtaUri M Utciietnmi

Price On6 Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye.
fOS THE WHXSX32&8,

As our Renewer in many cases)
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiflkera, we hav( prepared thig
dye, in one preparation, which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied)
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. . Price Fifty Cents,
Manufactured by ft. P HALL A 00m

NASHUA. SA

ROSADALIS
The INGREDIENTS fHAf
COMPOSE ROSADALIS are
published Ml every package, there
fore it is not a secret nrenarmtibn.
consequently

PHYSICIANS FRESf UlfiE It
It is a certain eiira tat Scrhfni..
Svnhilia In all Urn fnrtto- - ftl.hi, ma
tism, Skin Diseases, Llvef Com
piami ana au eiseasce hi the)
Blood. 9
cite soma tt fifiSASALia

will dd rnore froed th&it ten boltlel
or me syrups 01 5are&pirtlla

the (jNOERsiQNEd Physician
haVc used Rosadaiis in their trs)rticej
lor trie past three years ami f:tly
endorse it s a reliable Allaialiva
and Hlood further.
Dh. t. C. PUOH; of fititimme.
Dili T.J. BOY KIN,
DR. B. W..CAHR,
DU. F. 0. DANNKtLV,
DR. J. 8. SPARKS, l NiehoUsvilhvA DR. t.'ti McCARTHA, Columhi.
DR. A. B. NOBLSt;, Edgocemb, ! f
USED AS!) T!Tr!fli.?TI; A7V
J. B. FRE.VCH SONS, rail ili,r,''Mass. 'r, w. SOUTH, Jacktnn, JUirh.
A, F. WHKtLEW, Liibi, Ohio.

CRAVI n' (0.,G..riaJlf. 4,
SAM'L. G. McFADUUt, Mux.wm;

boro, Tct.n.
Our ip.ire illaofilW ( ,vt..l.tlrd rrmA' . k.. .1 .... . ' . '

rirturtol fct.d'4i. M.'..rl
a w ...h,'rct m pnor to sny thy fca- - Vcr:uvd In the trwmnl of i 'Mira

Hlood 1 and to InramirW t,uyR.ttat!ali.'i. ma,i ,ml k. ... a
10 keoltlw
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